
COLDS. HEADACHES.
[ REGULATE YOUR
»? Bail Colds, Furred Tongue, lndiges-
i turn. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
K aches tome from a torpid liver and

dogged constipated bowels, which cause

Iyour stomach to become filled with un-
£ digested food, which sours and fer-
* ments like garbage in a swill barrel,
j- That s the tirst step to untold misery

CONSTIPATION,
BOWELS! 10 CENTS

, ?foul gases, baa breath, yellow skin,
severe colds, everything that is horriblo
and nauseating. A lascaret to night
will straighten you out by morning?a
10 cent box from your druggist will

keep your liver active, bowels clean,
' stomach sweet, head clear, and make
you feel bully for mouths. Dou't forget
the children. adv.

/'CAN ffIYpr

'PRICE 10 CENTS ;
CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

ft.ll. 1 . J LI -
LJ-iiH\u25a0!\u25a0 IWM

THE DAIIiY FASHION HINT.

*
*

Violet velvet evening cape, with high, rolled over chinchilla fur collar.
Heavy cord and tassel ornaments.

AMUSEMENTS
i" *»

MAJESTIC
To-morrow afternoon and evening,

Vogel's Minstrels.

Monday and Tuesday mid Tuesday
matinee, October 26 and 27,
''The Round-l'p."

Thursday afternoon and evening, Oc-
tober 29, "Freckles."

F iday afternoon hnd evening, Bur-
lesque.

ORPHEUM

-'very afternoon and evening, high
*!ass vaudeville.

COLONIAL

'aiiv r intinuo.is .'audeville and pic
tu;es.

\u25a0 .I
Vogel's Minstrels

?I iin V,. Vogel's handsome and sp;*
\u25a0 in. - minstrel , :i;\ Plorcncia, will arrive
in thi- rity tomorrow with the Bisr

:tv Miiu-treK for matinee and night
\u25a0 fonnahees at the Majestic. It is
said there is not another car in the j
world so Constructed, roomy and com-
fortable in every respect, not an inch j
of sp; e being wasted. Opening ort\
the hallway, and so arranged that it j
may be thrown into a large rooiu to
aether nith the observation end, are
Manager Vogel's private state rooms, j
\side from the C'omniingler steam heat- 1
ing equipment, the hot and eold water
plumbing, the private wardrobe and
the portabie .-enter table with toilet
combined, is the handsome folding bed
and combination dresser, which was at
one time the property of the late Edwin
Booth, the famous tragedian, and pre-
sented to Mr. Vogel by J. Monteith
Jackson, the junior member of the firm j
of Jackson & Sharp, ship and car-build-
ers, of Wilmington. Del. Adv. j

"The Bound-Up"
"Oh, that's easy enough. They use j

the same horses over and over again, i?lust as soon as one gets off the stage!
it takes its place at *he rear of the pro
cebsion and so on until they have had j
enough.'' So recently expounded one
of the men who always "knows"' after!
the last of the Apaches had disappeared '
in "The Round-l'p.'

Rut th:>v do not. Just watch the

MMSTOPS."
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache
Powders Give In-

stant Relief' Cost
Dime a Package

-

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull, j
throbbing headaches yield in just a few
moments to Br. James' Headache Pow -

ders which cost o'ly 10 cents a pack-
age at any drug "store. It's the quick-:
est, surest headache relief in the whole j
world. Don't suffer! Relieve the agony l ;
and distress now! You can. Millions
of men and women ha\e found that!
headache or neuralgia mi ery is need-
iess. Uet « uat you ask lor. adv. |

markings and the western brandings on
; the bronchos when this play will tfe
presented hero at the Majestic theatre
for two nights, beginning Monday,
with a special matinee Tuesday, and

. yo i will see that there is not a repeat
in the whole procession. The arrange-
ments for the mountain pass are such
that it would he impossible for a horse
to get hauled up in the air so as to
fall along in the line behind the rest.
There is a veritable mountain chain

built up behind the sceues and all of
the horses have to be away up in the
flies in readiness by the time that the
curtain rises on the' scene. Adv.

"Freckles"
A. (i. Delamater's heautiful produc-

tion of "Freckles," dramatized from
the popular novel by Gene Stratton-
i'orter, author of -'A* Girl of the Lim-
berlost and "The Harvester," w*ill
be presented at the Majestic next
Thursday, matinee and night. Neil
Twomey is responsible for thf drama-
tization and Anitol Friedland, the cele-
brated Viennese composer, has supplied
the incidental music and song numbers

Adv.

At the Orpheum
So many clever vaudeville acts are

j contained in the current offering at the
\u25a0 Orpheum that it's a pretty hard matter

to say just which act-is preving the
most popular. Some are partial to the

: comedy antics of .lohunv Dooley, who,
with pretty Miss Rugel, offers j. dandv
mixture of fun, song and patter; others

; are loud in iheir praise for Lew Dock-
i stader, who. in his great comedy speech
i .ailed "My Policies," has "Teddy"

j "'out-Teddied." Then there is Miss
j Lucy Gillette, a lady juggler, who is

. the finest anil most pleasing juggler
; vaudeville has seeu, and Hope Vernon,

the girl with the violin, for lovers of
real artistic and dainty girl acts. Mr.

! and Mis. Hugh Emmett have something
interesting and original in a ventrilo-

i quial novelty and, in fact, the entire
j bill is made up of real talent, cleverly

I presented. Two musical stars are
| booked to hold the coveted positions on
; the Orpheum s bill next week. They

j are Sophie Barnard, the celebrated
prima donna, and Lou Anger, the Ger-
man comedian. Both stars have ap
peared at the Orpheum on several oth-
er occasions and they are great favor-
ites here. Mrs. Gene Hughes and com-
pany, who will be remembered as the
players who presented "Youth" at the
Orpheum last season, will be here next
week also in their new comedy called
"Lady Gossip." The Six Military
Dancers come to the Orpheum for the
first time next week, and their act is
said to be in the headline class, too.

Adv.

At the Colonial
Those who delight iii artistic musical

acts find a treat, indeed, in the act of
the Three Musical Ellisons, offering a
picturesque musical novelty as the lead-
ing feature of the new bill that came
to the Colonial yesterday. The Ellisons
are virtuosos of a variety of musical
instruments and in the half-light of the
\u25a0\u25a0tage they give a musical performance
that must delight lovers of exquisite
harmony, as well as admirers of ar-
tistic stage pictures. James Kennedy
and company are offering a comedy
playlet called "lack Swift" that is
laughable throughout and the other
Keith hits include Mahoney and Tre-
tnont. in songs, comedy and dances,
called "At the Department Store,"
and the Aerial Barbers, sensational ath-
letes, give a thrilling performance in
mid-air. Today's program in moving
pictures is made up of an interesting
array of first run licensed films. Adv.
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IOF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

1

NEW COLORS IN VOGUE
m

Military Uniforms Inspire the New

Frocks?The Blending of Fabrics

New York, Oct. 23.
Naturally costumes designed under

such warlike conditions as those whi*h
ha\ e existed in Paris, the last few-

months. cannot fail to reflect the spirit
and thought of their creators. ,

In the gowns which have reached us
since the mobilisation of the army, mili-
tary effects are supreme.

V great deal of infantry red is used
in these gowns, blue, dust brown and
a new grav. which has been create*! and
aply named "batrleshij gray." This
gray is i!ae shade that warships aro
painted when in active service. It is
a olor whifh blends with the ntmoso
phere until before the observer knows
it the snip has faded into the color of
the fo_ and of the sea and can be seen
'no more.

;-'fe

A Smart Dress Developed in Battleship
Gray Broadcloth Combined With
Black Satin

On many of the gowns designed for
Americans the brassard appears upon
the sleeves. It is not applied but is a

; strip of cloth inserted between the up-
i per and lower part of the sleeve on

I which a conventionalized symbol Is em-
| broidered in self color, gold or multi-
i colors. *

Panne velvet is being used for even

1 ing dresses, for suit.- and for trimming
purposes. It otnes iti all known colors,

j One of the most fashionable shades a,

jrhe present time being salmon ink.
' Even the brilliant infantry red is repro-
duced in this fabric and looks most
striking wcrn by the women whose com-
plexion will allow such a brilliant and
trying color.

Many evening gowns are shown in
black relieved usually by a brilliant
sash or a vivid flower.

<"loth of gold and cloth of silver are
in the heyday of fashion, either made
into entire costumes or used in con-
junction with yellow, pink, green, black

or red. A stunning evening costume
which reminded one of the draperies of
classic Greece, was made of one entire
length of cloth of silver, wound around
the figure and up over one shoulder in
a most graceful fashion. The only re-
lief from the gray coldness of the sil-
ver was a rose, shading from piuk into

red.
Although skirts are widening the

tight underskirt, beneath a tunic of am-
ple width, still 'continues to be seen. [

saw a smart afternoon dress a few days
ago, worn by a charming young wom-
an. The basque waist was of black satin
wrinkling over the hips, with a coliar
high in the back held in place and tied
high around the ne'k by a black vel-
vet ribbon. The skirt was of black satin
and clung close to t'he figure. Over this
was worn a redingote tunic of craquele
net edged with a deep band of satin
???????

THIN FOLKSJADE FAT
Good, healthy flesh can only be gained

by the use of the proper food, together
with natural action of the organs of
assimilation. Nine people out Of ten in
order to weigh as much as they ought
and be perfectly healthy, should use
Samose, the great flesh forming food
and health restorer. Weigh yourself
before commencing to use these little
tablets, and see how your weight in-
creases from week to week.

Samose does not contain a particle of
starch or pepsin, nor is it any nause-
ating preparation, such as is usually
recommended to make people fat and
which does not build up good health
tissues. Samose has valuable flesh-
forming properties, tones up and
strengthens the whole systqin. helps the
food that is eaten to be assimilated in
a natural manner and absolutely re-
stores health to all the organs.

Ifyou are not perfectly satisfied with
the results from Samose, H. C. Ken-
nedy will return vour money without
any quibbling. Adv. ?

BREAKS A COLD,
OPENS CLOGGED

HEADJD NOSE
" Pape's Cold 'Com-
pound

"

Ends Severe
Colds or Grippe in

Few Hours

Relief comes instantly.
\ dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery aud break up tr severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-ap 110s

trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headeche, dullness, fever-
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness

and stiffness.
Don't stay stnffed-up! Quit blowing

and sniffling! Kase your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such, prompt relief as "Pape's toldCompound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in-
convenience. Be sure vou get the gen-
»'"<*? ' adv.

ribbon. This tunic floated away from
the figure giving a breezy effect to tihe
costume and the skirt, glimmered
through the siieer net iu a fascinating
manner. \ charming little Cossavk
lint ol black velvet was perched slight-
ly on the side of the head, on whikii an
American beauty rose was laid oare-
lesil, on the side, a little to the hack.

I he Redingote and Moyen Age styles
hold sway for the street dress of serge,
gabardine, repp or broadcloth.. In the
dress illustrated a battleship gray
broadcloth is combined with black
eatin. The upper dress, in onl> piece
with the sk'rt. is of battleship gray
broad doth bound, on all the edges, with
black braid. The inset vest and the
skirt is of black satin. A narrow belt
of the broadcloth is placed around the
dress just below the waist.

A cunning little hat is worn with the
frock wir.ch reminds one of an Indian
teepee wit'h s:ri;>s of stiff ribbon' tied
togetiier in the center and spreading
out, like similarly tied bunches of ar-
rows. This is a unique model whiHh is
smart if place I properly upon the head.
These days, a hat nvav be i hi", but if
the wearer has not a proper sense of the
correct manner of wearing it, it might
as well be a Turkish fez or au oJd-
fashioned tricorne.

New, indeed, is the second illustra-
tion. The coat is of velvet, with col-
lars and cuffs of imitation Persian lamb.
The lower portion is cut away, square,
in the front, giving an esneciallv smart
air to the coat. A skirt of striped serge
is shown with this coat. These striped
serges are toft in color and are service-
able, as well as stylish, for the separate
skirt to wear with shirtwaists or
blouses. Plaids, in the same soft and
shadowy colorings are, also, shown and
arc most attractive. These combine
stunningly with a corresponding plain
color.

Wonderful evening wraps were de-
signed in Paris just before the mobili-
.a; ion of troo s. and in them are re-
flected the suinptuouaness of the Mid-
dle Ages. Wonderful satins and vcl
vel's are embroidered, or brocaded, in
designs wiii ii remind one of Heraldic
devices worn on the garments of the
crusaders and the robes of the clergy.

\ £ i

B : I

Ma s

U X dMcC»I.O

Correct Street Suit in Which Striped

and Plain Serge Is 2 Combined and
Trimmed Effectively With Persian
Lamb Cloth

A magnificent wrap of cardinal red
velvet had large collar and cuffs of
sable, rich in its barbaric luxuriousr.ess,
with a cape-like panel, rounded at the
bottom, falling from under tlbe collar
almost to the bottom of the wrap. This
cape was divided into four parts through
the enter, somewhat like a crusader'a
sihield.

The proper placing of an artificial
flower is a stunning and ultra touch
to the fall and winter frocks. The
flower on the hat is oftentimes dupli-
cated in the flower worn at the belt or
_on the waist. In evening frov-ks a flow-

IF BACKACHY OR
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Eat Less Moat and Take a Glass of

Salts to Flush Out Kidneys?

Drink Plenty of Water

Uric acid in moat excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, aud you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush off
the body's urinous waste or you'll be
u real sick person shortly. At first you
feel a dull misery in the kidney region,
you suffer from' backache, sick head-
ache, dizziness, stomach gets sour, ton-
gue coated and you feel rheumatic
twinges when the weather is bad.

Viat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-,
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used lor generation to
clean clogged kidneys aud stimulate
them to normal activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine, so it no long-
er is a source of irritation, thus eud-
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe in overcoming kid-
ney trouble while it is only trouble.

adv.

or clasps the point of the waist \jtpon the
Shoulder, strands of them are used as
garland't on waist or placed under
tunics of chiffon or tulle, while larger,
single roses are often spaced around
the bottom of the tunic, skirt.

BRYAN AT BALDHKAU DINNER
Secretary Invited to Attend Novel

Gathering in Connecticut
Winsted, Conn., Oct. 23.?Secretary

of State Bryan has been invited to at
tend the third annual dinner o'f the
Balriheud flub of America at the Hotel
Winchester hore on Thursday of next
week. The invitation read:

"Dear Sir and Brother: So fast the
years roll round the time is again at

hand for the solemn ceremonies attend-
ing the annual square meal' of that
polished fraternity whose shining domes
of thought protrude and tower above
the foliage that merely affords shade,
shelter and vain adornment. Those un-
encumbered domes will reflect back the
glare and glimmer of the electric ligats
and throw upon the ceiling of the ban-
quet hall a hundred aud fifty glittering
reflections to dance and dazzle in a way
that will put your eye out."

Fearing the change in climate may
effect baldheads coining from other
\u25a0States aud not acirlimated to the hair
killing weather here. J. Martin Sau-
ter, who runs the hotel, has appealed
for the use of 200 uig'ht caps for one
night only.

Passing It On
A Sunday school teacher, after con-

ducting a lesson on the glory of "Ja-
cob's Ladder," concluded by saying,
"Now is there any little girl or boy
who would like to ask a question about
the lesson!"

Little Susie looked puzzled for a mo-
ment and then raised her hand.

"A question, Susie*" asked the
teacher.

"I would like to know," said Susie,
"if the angels have wings, why did
they have to climb up the ladder f"

the teacher thought for some mo-
ments, and then, looking about the
class, asked:

"Is there any little boy who would
like to answer Susie's questiont"?
Everybody ?s.

One of the pyramids has just given
up the gold crown of Pharaoh, a lot
of miscellaneous gems and a few
pounds of gold beaiis. Modern build-
ers of safe deposit vaults should study
ancient Egyptian construction. It beats
our all hollow.

Remember that it is of very little
use to have a good heart if your man-
ner is harsh cud unkind.

SULPHUR DRIES
IIP KZEM4 AND

SIOPS IICIK
This Old Time Skin

Healer Is Used Just
Like Any Cold

Cream

With the first application of bold-
sulphur the angry itching attending
any eczema eruption ceases and its re-
markable healing powers begin. Sul-
phur, says a renowned dermatologist,
just common bold-sulphur, made into a
thick cream will soothe and heal the
skin when irritated and broken out
with Eczema or any form of eruption.
The moment it is applied all itching
ceases and after two or three applica-
tions the Eczema disappears, leaving
the skin clear and smooth.

He tells Eczema sufferers to get
from any good pharmacy an ounce of
bold-sulphur aud apply it to the irri-
tated, inflamed skin, the same as you
would anv cold cream.

For many years this soothing, heal-
ing sulphur has occupied a secure posi-
tion iu the treatment of cutaneous af-
fections by reason of its parasite-de-
stroying property. It is not only para-
siticidal, but also antipruritic, antisep-
tic and remarkably hea'ing in all irri-
table and inflammatory conditions of
the skin. While not always estublisn-
ing a permanent cure it never fails to
instantly subdue the irritation and heal
the Eczema right up and it is often
years later before any eruption agaiii
appears on the skin. adv.

Alii FOR REFORMED MISSIONS
Considered at Meeting of Synod in Ses-

sion at Allentown
Allen town, Pa., Oct. 2!!. ?'Foreign

missions and Sunday spools were "ttu<
principal subjects of consideration at
yesterday'« sessions of the Eastern
Synod of the Reformed Ohurch. TLie
Committee on Foreigu Missions reported
through its vihairman, the Rev. Or. .1.
M. S. Isenberg, of Philadelphia. It was
mentioned that there are fifty-three

including wives, nnd 131
native workers in the service on the
field. Resolutions urging larger sup|K)rt
for mission work were adopted, anil
there were ringing remarks along the
same line by the Rev. Dr. A. R. Bath
olomew, of Philadelphia, general secre-
tary of the Foreign Mission Board, ami
the Rev. Jacob G. Rupip, of Alleirtown,
field financial secretary of the board.

The Synod voted ?20,000 toward the
building fund of the Allentown College
for Women, the girls' school under the
charge of Synod. Citizens of Allentown
and vicinity recently subscribed $75,-
000 to the fund, conditioned on the ap-
propriation by the Synod of $25,00 U.

KILLS SELF ON OIRL'S GRAVE

Suicide Bellevsd Echo of Murder oi
Miss Schroeder in l)>oa

Jersey City, Oct. 23.?An unidenti-
fied man, about o0 years old, commit-
ted suicide in Bay View cemetery, Jer-
sey City, 'by shooting himself behind the
right ear. His body was found lying
on the grave of Miss .lanet Schroeder,
18, who died in Port Jervis, N. jr.. from
a bullet wound in the head. She was
buried October 3, 1902.

The police say the young woman was j
murdered in it lover's quarrel and the
jiTave in w ni.-li sho was 'buried was |>ur- j
chased in t'he name of .lames Ellis. On '
two pawntickets found on the man's
body was the name I'Mtis. There was|
nothing in the clothing of the suicide [
ro lead to his identity.

The man was 5 feet 7 inches tall,
weighed about 170 pounds, had lig'ht
complexion, gray hair and moustache.

Positive Relief
from the suffering caused by dis- j
ordered conditions of the organs ;
of digestion and elimination? j
from indigestion and biliousness? ]
always secured by the safe, i
certain and gentle action of !

Beecham's
Pills

Sold ?T«rywber«. Inbvxet, 10c., 25c.

BRAVING AERIAL ICINESS

Easier for the Balloonist Than for the

Man in an Aeroplane

I am often asked why the aeroplane,
which has reached at its very highest!
a little over 18,000 feet, brings back|
its aviator even from a much lower |
point, often almost exhausted with cold, |
when the balloonist floating for hours j
at a height of over four miles is not I
overcome by low temperature ami hard-
ly inconvenienced. The answer is sim
pie. The aviator rushes upward from

the earth, cutting his way in ascending
spirals ever against the wind of his
own swift flight, and the roaring blast
of his propeller.

He is the epitome of action. He is;
man's supreme defiance of nature's j
precedents. The nervous strain is!
something fearful as the machine claws j
up the side of nothingness toward a j
mark in the heavens, invisible yet all
compelling, the mark another man has
set- ?the altitude record. Out of sight i
of the waiting crowds, no longer even
a dot in the sky, he may meet opposing
air currents, blinding cloud banks that

mufHe him so that )ie cannot see the j
tips of his own wings. He may be
forced to buck against adverse condi-1
tions so that he keeps circling round j
and round with the barograph lashed
to the side of the machine scarcely
moving, and then lie thinks about the!
last man's mark and sets his teeth ?|
and sets the mark higher iu the heav-
ens.

He may come back so stiff with cold
that he cannot stir from the seat, but
a good deal of it will be due to the in-
tense nervous strain, for no one so au-;
daciously affronts gravitation Und gets
away with it entirely unscathed. Mean- i
while the balloonist has been '' wafted
to the skies," if not "on flowery beds
of ease." at least on an air mattress,
with a gas bag going up in docile
agreement with laws governing the ex-1
pansion of gas. The carburetor freezes
at a lower temperature than the bal
loonist's water bottles, because vapor-
izing liquid in itself produces cold.

But 1 have had water bottles freeze j
in a balloou often enough, and the ]
temperature has been around zero. The |
ballast freezes, and, instead of sending,
it over the side from the scoop in a!
fine cloud, you have to break up the j
stony mass with a hammer lest a chunk !
fall on somebody's head below. Onei
day when we were shivering in the;
thickest of ulsters and drinking hot;
soup with a relish, we could have J
iooked over the edge of the basket and j
seen the farmers iu Town having sun-

strokes in the haytields?that is, if we
iiad recognized either sunstrokes or j
farmers, for at that height a man?'
who is always hiding under his hat ?

looks like a period on this page.? Au-
gustus Post in American Magazine.

On the Level
Sain and Luke, browsing around,

crossed the pasture. The judge's bull |
saw them, and Sam beat him to the j
fejice by a single stride with nothing
to spare. Luke, a bad starter, didn't
try for the fence. He stuck to the
open. He led the bull around the field j
on the first lap, while Sam, from the'
fence, urged him to "a li'l bust er!
speed.'' On the second lap Sam ex-
horted him, "Run, nigger?you ain't'
half runnin'!" The third time, Sam!
yelled, "Make has'e!" Luke risked allj
in his answer.

"G'awn, man," he gasped. ,"youi
doan think Ah'in throwin' dis yer race,
does yerf"?New York Post.

Aw, Gwan!-
"They tell me that them there city

sharps bunkoed Lein Joues again,"
said Si.

"That's right," replied Hi. "He J
read an advertisement that said you j
could cure your deafness if you sent $" ;
for the secret. So Lem sent and I
got a card that said: 'Get Arrested
and You'll Get a Hearing.' "?Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

CHILDREN HUE
PILLS. CALOMEL

UNO CASTOR OIL
If Cross, Feverish, Con-
stipated, Give "Cali-

fornia Syrup of
Figs"

Look back at vuuv childhood day*.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. Unvv
you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to tiie old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. I iie children's revolt is well-found-
ed. I'heir tender little it insides" are
injured bv them.

If your child's stomach, liver andbovyehi need cleansing, gi\e onlv deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
ol' mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative handy; fhey know childrou
love to take it; that it uever fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a tcaspoonful
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ecnt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs."
which has full directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly oft each bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. See that it is mnileby "< alifornia Pig Syrup Company."
Refuse any other k.nd with contempt.

ad v.

LORIMER AGAIN INDICTED

With Five Others Accused by State of
Bank Wrecking

Chicago, Oct. 23.?William Larimer,
former occupant, of a soat in the Unit-
ed States Senate and 'president of the
defunct La Salle Street Trust and Sav-
ings bank, four other 'bank officials and
John K. Seagraves, ethief clerk iu the
office of the State Auditor, were indict-
ed in the State courts yesterday charged
with conspiracy, emlbe/,/.lenient and lar-
ceny in connection with the Hosing of
the bank. The other defendants were
C. B. Munday, vwe president of the
hank; H. W. IHuttig, director; Thomas
McJ>onald, cashier, and Charles G. Fox,
vice president.

The I,a Salle Street Bank and Trust
Company was closed 'by the State bank
examiner June 12. Lorimer 'previously
hade'been indicted iu the Federal court.

RUBBERNECK LEGGINGS

Chicago Women Will Wear Them When
the Winds Begin to Blow

Chicago. Oct. 23.?When Chicago's
typical 'high winds sot in late this fall,
winter and spring, the corner Johnnies
are scheduled for a disappointiug sur-

prise. The women are adopting a leg-
ging which will extend to the knee or
higher.

Mrs. Alia Ripley, president of the
Fashion Art'League of America, recom-
mends these mousquetaire leggings to
be in thin velvet, to button on t)he out-
side up as far as desired. Along tho

! edge and at the ankle may be a dainty
band of fur.

This is being adopted particularly
i now by Chicago women. Short skirts
may be worn with this legging by the

1 most modest.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS

Tests They Must Pass Before Uncle
Sam Allows Them in His Army

Nor is it an easy matter to secure

the privileges of a war correspondent
with the United States army in the
field. First, the applicant must present
proper credentials from the publication
Ihe represents with a photograph as
well as an account of his career, stal-
ling the nature of the work he is ex

jpected to do at the front and certify

ing to his trustworthiness as a news-
paper man and his personal fitno-s to
accompany the army.

With this must go a certified cheek
, of SI,OOO, payable to the adjutant gen
eral of the army, which is to cover hin
expenses of equipment and maiute
nance. Me must also give a bond of
$2,000 to guarantee his livingup to all

! of the rules of the army. If these are
violated the $2,000 ig to be payablo to
any charity which Secretary Garrison

may name. The correspondent must
also take the military oath of loynlt>
to the United states and agree to abiii<
"in letter and in spirit" by all the reg
illations of the army.

Specific precautions are taken to keep

out adventurers, and only men with
bona fide credentials and actual news-
paper careers are to be admitted to
these privileges.?Oswald F. Sehuotte
in l<eslies.

OUCH! LAME BACK.
RUB LUMBAGO OR

BACKACHE AWAY
Rub Pain Right Out
WithSmallTrial Bot-

tle of Old ".St.
Jacob's Oil"

Kidneys cause backache? Xo! They
have no 'nerves, therefore cannot cause
pain. Listen! Your backache is caused
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, ami
the quickest relief is soothing, pene-
trating "St. Jacob's Oil." Rub it right
on your painful pack, and instantly the
soreness, stiffness and lameness dis-
appears. Don't stay crippled! Oct a
small trial bottle of "St. Jacob!s Oil''
from your druggist and limber up. \

moment yfter it is applied you 11 won-
der what became of the backache or
lumbago pain.

Hub old, honest "St. .Jacob's Oil"
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin. adv.
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